Evidence for cell specific regulation by PACAP38 of the proenkephalin gene expression in neocortical cells.
During the first postnatal week, glial cell production for the neocortex continues in the neocortical subventricular zone. During this time, the proenkephalin gene (PEnk) is expressed in numerous cells of the subventricular zone and of the adjacent neocortex. When neocortical astroglial cells are brought into dissociation culture, they also produce PEnk mRNA. We have investigated the effect of pituitary adenylate cyclase activating peptide-38 (PACAP38) on PEnk gene expression in dissociation cultures as well as in slice cultures, which contained the subventricular zone and the adjacent neocortex. PACAP38 enhanced the levels of PEnk mRNA in both culture systems. In dissociated astroglial cells, inhibition of protein kinase A, of p44,42 mitogen-activated protein kinase as well as of the EGF-receptor tyrosine kinase by H89, PD98059 and AG1478, respectively, reduced the PACAP38-induced expression in a synergistic manner. In the neocortical part of the slice cultures, the effect of PACAP38 on PEnk gene expression was inhibited only by H89 and PD98059. Here, protein kinase A and p44,42 MAP kinases shared a mechanism which increased the gene expression. Surprisingly, the expression of the PEnk gene in the glial progenitors of the subventricular zone as induced by PACAP38 was not affected by any of the three protein kinase inhibitors, but was blocked by the unspecific kinase inhibitor H7. It is concluded that PACAP38 induced the PEnk gene expression in both culture systems in a cell-type specific manner.